
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD
Keep the Kett&tde Neat.

_..o_.
What a gain to roadside neatness

throughout the country, if only every sloe •
en could be taught the virtues of orderand
neatness I The village roadside ought,iii-
citted,to be the village park and the village
pride ; not necessarily showing great
bretitil of common— though this is corn-
mendadable—but carrying its green coil
and shadow of trees between all the
houses.

The beauty and attractiveness of near-
ly all the little towns up and down the
Connecticut valley are due to the neat
keeping and embowering shade of the-
village street. In no other single feature
do they offer so striking a contrast to the
lesser towns of New. Jersey, and of the
middle States generally. In many of
them societies are organized—made up
of their most enterprising citizens •for
the oversight and execution of village
improvements.

Trees are guarded zealously ; decaying
ones are removed and replaced by others;
the laws without regard for straying cat-
tle are rigidly enforced; and every citizen
counts it a duty to become in this regard,
and tor the public benefit, an executor of
the law. The road-side by a man's door
is not encumbered with old vehicles;
there is no selfish encroachment upon the
highway. A serupuloneregard for neat-
ness is counted,aud very justly, as an ele-
ment of the towns prosperity. Strangers
are attracted by it, those who wander
from it in youth are drawn toward it in
age. Its paths are paths of pleasantness.

Watering Horses Alter Meals
—o—

It is the practice with many horsemen
to give their horses no water until! they
have eaten their allowance of food. Con-
cerning this pratice a veteranarain writes:
"A full drink of water should never be
allowed to horses. When water is drunk
by them the bulk of it goes directly to
the large intestines, and little of it urre-
tained in the stomach. In passing
through the stomach, however, the water
carries considerablequantities of the con-
tents to where it lodges in the intestines.
If then, the food of horses' stomachs is
washed out before it is digested, no nour-
ishment will be derived from the feed.
In Edinburgh, some horses were fed with
split peas, and then supplied with water
immedintely before being killed. It was
found that the water hai carried the peas
from fifty to sixty feet into the intestines.'

Mr. Cassie is quite correct in the views
set fourth regarding the injurious effects
of large quantities of weer swallowed
immediately after eating. A small quau-
tity of fluid swallowed along with, or
immediately after dry food, beneficially
softens and assists in its sub-division and
digestion. An inordinate supply of water,
or of watery fluid, on the other band
proves injurious. It dilutes unduly the
digestive secretions; it mechanically car-
ries onward the imperfectly digested food,
and thus interferes %kith the proper fur c-
tions of the canal add excites indigestion
and diarrhme. These untoward effects
are especially apt to occur where horses
are freely fed and too liberally watered,
are shortly put to tolerably quick work.
There is no more infallible method of
producing colic,diarrhceaand inhumation
of the bowels. The horse is not peculiar
in this effect : dogs, and even their 11:1313-
ters,similarly sufferfrom copious draughts
immediately after eating much solid food.

Cooking Tomatoes
_o_

Phe tomato is a vegetable that it is dif-
ficult to spoil,and it is generally accept-
able even when rudely cooked. It is ca-
pable of much change in the cooking to
afford a pleasant variety. One way of
stewing tomatoes is to choose very ripe
ones, skin, and slice, rejecting many hard
parts. Put in a pan with salt, butter
and pepper, and cook very slightly, not
more than ten minutes. Another way
is to stew the tomatoes until thoroughly
soft, rub themthrough a sieve, and then
cook them down to the desired thickness,
butter, salt, and pepper, are the usual
seasonings. Those fond of the flavor of
onions will find the addition of chopped
onions while cooking to make an excel-
lent variety.—Baked tomatoes are fine.
Choosing large fruit,and cut out the cav-
ity of the stem end, fill these with a mix-
ture of powdered cracker or bread crumbs
butter, salt or other seasoning, set on a
pan and bake until done. If managed
carfully, the tomatoes retain their shape.
Tomatoes may be boiled. Cut them in
halves crosswise, and put them cut s'de
down upon the grid-irons over the fire.
When the cut side is seared, turn them,
and put butter, salt, etc., on each and
cook with the skin side down until done.

About Cattle.
——o—

The books tell us that the first cattle
were imported into this country by Colum-
bus in 1493. The first importation by the
Plymouth Company in 1824. A few years
later the Dutch brought them to New
Hampshire. The average weightof these
cattle was a little less than 300 pounds.
In 1710 the average weight of beef cattle
in the London market was 370. In 1793
it had gone up to 490 pounds. In 1833
the average weight had increased to 756
pounds. Since then the average has
steadily advanced until in the Brighton
market, to-day, they average fifty per
cent,more than in 1850• The largest beef
reported in the books was raised by Mr.
John Bankers, of Mairsechusetts, weigh.
mg 3,600 pounds, live weight.. Mr Wm.
Smith, of Detroit, owned the steeruGree.
ley," wt, 4.110 pounds gross,net 3,700. At
thepresent time it is a common occurance
that a shipment of Illinois cattle average
1,600 pounds. This increase in the
weight, and consequent value, has been
brought about by judicious selection, and
feeding.—Am. Republican.

FruitGingerbread.
—o—

Two pounds of flour ; four-fifths lb. of
butter ; 1 lb. sugar 1 lb. raisins, seed-
ed and chopped ; 1 lb. currants, well
washed ; 2 cups molasses; cup sour
cream ; 6 eggs; 1 heaping teaspoonful
soda desolved in hot water; 2 teaspoonful
ginger ; 1 teaspoonful cinamon ; I tea-

'spoonful cloves.
Cream and butter and sugar, warm

the molasses slightly, and beat these to-
gether ; then the beaten yolks, next the
milk and spice, the soda, the flour and
whites, well whipped ; lastly the fruit,
which must be thickly dredged. Beat
well before baking.

A little citron, shred fine, is an im-
provement. Bake in two broad pane, in
a moderate oven, This cake will keep a
long time.

HUMOROUS.
Elm Smith online Grunge.

-G-

Oh, oh, so you've been to that old
Grange have you ? Pretty time of night
to come home isn't it ? Midnight if a
minute I wish the Grangeand all the
Grangers were blown up.

No, sir, you needn't make any excuse
at all. Business detained you! couldn't
leave ! had to watch at the bedside of a
sick brother ! Sick brother I Sick fid-
dlesticks ! Sick sister, would be nearer
the truth, I expect; an 'our poor,lia-
tient wife at home, slaving herself to
death for you to spend your money on
Grange dinners, Grange balls, and what
not. Yon had farbetter spend itfor shoes
chignons and ruffs, fur your suffering
family. You've been drinking, too.
Don't tell me you have'nt. I say von
have! so please don't contradict me again.
Wasn't contradicting me? 800 hoc)! Oh,
that I should have lived to see the day
that my husband should call me a liar.

You'll be the death of me yet, and then
what will become of the children, when
their dear mother is gone and their fa-
ther running every night to some Grange!
I'm just mad becauseyou didn't take
me with you, am I ? You asked me to
go. did you ? No yon didn't 06, it's
too late to invite me now. o'll not go a
step, no air, I'll die first.

And, Smith, I tell you that you've got
to stay at home ; you shan't go to anoth-
er Grange meeting. Won't ask me ? I'll
lock you in a room. and throw the key in
the well ; cripple the horses, I'll—l'll
do something horrible. or my name isn't
Smith see if I don't. Jump out of the
window, will you ? No you won't. I'm
not going to have my rights trampled
upon by you, even if von are a Granger—-
and I'll not attend to my own business.
If it isn't my business to know wherein:id-
how you spend your time, I'd like to
know what it is. I'd be ashamed to talk
to my wife as you are doing. I'm doing
the talking, am I ? I'm not, any such
thing, you .hateful scoundrel you! Ii
you don't hush, I'll kick you out of bed,
and you may take up your lodgingat the
Grnage, as well as your board.

A report was heard—at first it resem-
bled distant thunder, but it:was finally
like a heavy body coming in contact with
a hard surface.

It might have been Smith that fell on
the floor, but then it might not

A Solitary Twin

The "Fat Contributer" furnishes the
Utica Observer the following strange sto-
ry of a "Twin

There was a woman out West who gave
birth to one twin—just one, that's all
there was of him. She never had anoth-
er solitary twin so long as she lived. He
was a melancholy child from the first,
and wore such a lonesome look. He al-
ways seemed to be watching and listen-
ing for somebody who never came. He
appeared to realize that wasn't altogether
—that he was a kinde human parenthe-
sis with one bracket gone—animated
dumb-bells and one dumb-bell missing—-
a "pair" that couldn't beat deuces and
hardly worth drawing to. He used to
moan in his sleep and paw around on his
pillow for the missing brother. When
that boy grew up he was different from
any body I ever knew—that isto say, any
one boy. He seemed more like two boys
at least he was altogether two boysterons
for one. If he had a fight it was with a
boy twice as big as he was, for he seemed
to feel, somehow, as though there were
two of him, or ought to be. He always
managed to get two pieces of pie at the
table, just as if one was for the other of
him who wasn't there, and there was a
thin pretense of taking careof it for him,
but he always took care to eat it I notic-
ed. He only half learned his lesson, and
double entry book keeping nigh aboutset
him crazy, because, as I told you, there
wasn't buthalf of him there, and he could
not double entry. He wouldn't sleepwith any other boy because he said, it
crowded 'em. Hegrew up, but he never
got married. Once or twice he attempt-
ed to court a girl, but left her when it
waa half done as though that other twin
of his would be along and court the other
half. I don't know what became of him.

I heard that he died from sheer loneli-
ness, but I only believe half I hear about
that boy, any how. If he be dead you
can bet he is only half dead.

Drying up A Yankee.

Did you over come across one of the
peculiar Connecticut. Yankees who
would talk everlastingly, guess at more
things, and ask more questions than there
is hair on a cat's back.

I presume you have, but don't suppose
you ever heard one dried up quickerand
more effectually than Dave Larkin done
it last summer while on the road fromSnake River Falls to Oak Ridge Center

Dave Larkin is a stage-driver, and hasmuch dry humor in his make-up as al-
most any one you meet.

The Yankee took an inside seat at the
Falls, and having talked one or two pas-
sengers to sleep and tired oat the third
one so that he naiad notanswer his ques-
tions,got upon the outside at the Post of-
fice Station to take a ride with Larkin.

For one hour his incessant tongue runlike the needle to a sewing-machine, and
Dave being rather slow in replies, theYankee had to answer more than one-half his own questions.

At last the stage-driver completelyworn out with his insatiate gabble,point-
ing to a neat log house by the side of the
road, said :

"There's been a woman lying in thathouse more than five weeks, and theyban's buried heryet."
'Man% buried her yet ?" exclaimed theexcited Yankee. °You don't tell me so.What on earth might the reason be?"
"She an't dead yet," calmly respondedLarkin.
This dried the Yankee up.

Ode to Suspension Bridge over theNiagara river at the Falls, written in thevisitors' book :

'Enormous structureWhar did the constructors stand •
As built this 'are

Say, gentle mews.
Alaa t my. mews say nuftlnk IImadgmashun's domed.

• • • •

• • I hey it now !
They edit inballoont."

A Dachas county man in conrna-tion Tit!) one of our marble cntte theothersday said there were some fearful
mistakes on some of the headstones overthere. "Why." he says, "I saw on one
stone that they had spelled Jesus with aP" That man will stand a poor show
when Gabriel blows his born, wereckon.

, Not Quito the ThtnQ
——o—

The Jacksonville Journal says that a
four year-old boy who had a great desire
to attend Sunday-School, followed his lit-
tle sister,on Sunday morning,to Dr.Barnes
church, and, much to the relief of her
mind, behaved very well. When the class
was through with all the recitations, the
teacher said : "Now my little dears, as
we have a few moments to spare, it would
please me very much if any of you could
repeat a hymn." Seeing that they all
hesitated, she said : "If you do not know
a hymn, perhaps you can remember a
verse of one." when up jumped our four-
y'ear•old, his blue eyes dancing with de-
light, and said : "I know a hymn, but
it is a fun-hymn I" "Well," said the lady,
"my little darling, repeat it." So to his
own satisfaction, and the great amuse-
ment of the teacher and class, he recited
from "FatherGauttar's Melodies :"

"Humpty dumpty the cat's in the pump,
And bow shall we get her out ?

We'll take a rail and tickle her tall
And that will turn her about."

An editor in \Vitiated ran a quarter of
a mile, the other day, in quest of an item,
to find out what a group of five ablebod-
ied men, were so earnestly talking about.
We got up to them and found that they
were measureing with a straw to see which
quoit was nearest the hub

An Illinois editor returns thanks for a
centipede sent him by mail from Texas,
"it being," he says, "tile first cent.of any
kind that we've received for several weeks.'

Miscellaneous

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT

For 1874

CONTAINS ~

MORE LOCAL NEWS,

MORE GENERAL NEWS

BETTER STORIES,

BETTER FAMILY READING

MORE CHOICE POETRY,

MORE FARM MATTERS

X3etter Paper

THAN EVER BEFORE.

Subscribe for It Yourself !

Ask YourNeighbors to Subscribe

82 per Year in Advance.

FL0131'De SION'S'

Southern Tier

MINITURE EMPORIUM !

88 Washington Street,

331.234;13.a.ri5tc5am., N.

You will Find the

LARGEST AHD BEST ASSORTMENT OF

-VilD'lle.N3Err IT3R.E

OP ALL KINDS

At the Lowest Prices of any Stord in
Southern New York.

All Goods Soldare WARRATED as Represented.

so?. 1 1815.-17 r E.D. ROBINSON.

NI-u.rxtitux3ll

WILLIAM SMITH'S
EnnuilvaFumanti)Warmom putsill Ind the large"

Stook of

FIRST CLASS AND`COMMON
NaI:TIR.PITI °r. .E
To be fotord In this section of the ecmntry. of Ms own
manufacture, and at prices that cannot fail toglee lathe

faction. lie makes thevery best
D'AiiiDMONSOMIA

Inthe Country.and WARILAICTB them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Ofall kinds done In tho neaten manner.ea a.. MI. X ZT 43. .IES .13 El Ei

OF VARIOUS KINDS.
PURE NO:1 MATRASSES,

COMMON MATRASSES.
UNDERTAK-ING

Thesubscriber twill hereafter make tee. :Mutating
Itertelty fa Itle tmatneas. Ilaingbititt mpleted a
NEW sad the most elegant BEA in the state, allneeding hla Denim bean ed to promptly and a'asthlactory charges.

WI. W.' WE= b. EON.Konkose. Pa.. Jan. 111.1871.-005—tf.

Clothing, etc

THE BOTTOM
flag Fallen Out of

le) 'Ar"

C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

'

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Blngharaton. Nov -If

Ziscellaneous

PAINTS AND OILS

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrom .11ey 14, 1H73

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14.'78. For Sale by D. S. LYONS & CO

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

Gri-cocserlem
At Low Flores a

WALL ANb WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And Neiv Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manuthetory.

B. Q. LIMNS & CO.

Spool Tki..irc,ei.dl.

I==ll3
and John Clarke Spool Thread.

White Black. and Colored—from No 8 to No. 130, at
VI rent. per dozen. Forsale by

B. B. LYONS & CO
Montrose. May 14. 187L—tt

prtOCLAMATION I
HEAR YE ! HEAR YE !

Allye good people having anything to do be-fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-ance, and your wants shall he supplied; and allmen and women who are summoned as Juror.
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your nantes at first cull and save yourfines. And know ye all that

A. Y. BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to his
stock of Choice Groceriesand Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flour,liams,
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries,fresh fruits
and vegetablm of all kinds, (in their season,)
agars, (manic,) also molasses and syrup, teas

and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,
gelatine candles, candies and nuts, books andstationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a very large stock 'of the verybest qualities, and all at extremely low pricesfor cash or ready pay. _

A. N. BULLARD
Montrose. Jan. 7th 1874.

A NEW A.IIIIANGEMENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B/Labell'e Jewelry Stand,

Winton larger find better stock of the following
goods will ho found than elsewhere In

Northern PennsylvanLa:

FINE AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY it CLOCKS,

SOLID salmi & PLATED WARE,

FMB TABLE CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS,)

DIAMOND SPECTACLES
and a general assortment or Musical Merchandise,

Sheet Music, Violin Strings, etc., etc.
All Fine Watch Repalrirg Seising Machines and Or-done, (as -mini,)by gme Repaired byL. B. Isbell. F. Melhulsh.

Sept. 10. 1811.-IT

& Melhuish.
Moo rose. Pa

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Virbolesale & Retail Rattle. le
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
37ILDER'S HARDWARE,
NINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK d T RAILSPIKE:RAILROAD el HIEING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGA, AXLES, SKELVB AN/BOXES.BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS.PLATED RANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,PELLOES,BEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS- " .

HAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES, &c. &c.
CIRCULAR AND RILLSAWS, BELTING, PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, kLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, BAIR ItGRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WLNDOW OLASS.LEATEIER& FINDINGS
M===

y. lIEMIOW it 11110TIIER

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

C3-111X3491.T 331011%773, imemiun'es,

ALLORDERS PILEMPTLYATTE-IDEDTO

V. Rzcsnors a Duo
ADril t1.1131%-tt.

S. S. CAMPBELL it. CO
WIICISILLII XANOIPAOTIMESI G 1

FINE, PLAIN AND AIOLASSF,S CANDY.
Importersand Den.ers in FOREIGN FRUITS :salTB4 e.

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Nos. 422 Earket Sem!! 417715archant SS.Thirs
Nardi 11, 1811.—Iy. w.

Drugs and Medicines

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters are n purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of Vnrrosit Bu-
rman?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vm-r.o.n.n Brrress
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver and Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Dise.ases.

If men will enjoy good health, lot
them use VINTGAII BITTERS RS a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person eari take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not do-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vcrno.tn
Brrrm the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent iu the
volleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, :ll:ssouri, Illinois, Tertnessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanokr,Jnin es, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, througho our
entire country doling the Summer and Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment. a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Du. J. WALKEICS VINEG.UI BrrrEus, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter ibth which the bowels aro
loaded, at the earns time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest. Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ious Attacks,Palpitation of the Heart Tn dam.
motion of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
Oue bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,White Swel-
lings Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constittt-
Sound Diseases, W.u.r,zn's VOCEGAII. Bursas
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intnrmittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
canard Iv Vitiated 131Lood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persona en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such aa
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, ah they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Wsucin's YIIN ,

MAE BITTETIS
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tettar,

Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Diseolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the s) stem in a short timeby the use of
these Bitten.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the a)steni of eo manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, nu vermifuges, no anthel-
minitic.s, will free the system from worms
like these Bitter&

For Female Complaint, in young or
old, marriedor single, at.thellawu of wom-
anhood or the twn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jactudice.—ln all e,oe of jaundice, rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
movaL For this purpose use VLso-F. a Brr-
muss.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever youfind its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell youwhen. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

g. H. 111cDONALD & CO"
Druanda and Ucu. nJ Ag,ute. Sat/ Francunco, oarmaisk

and car. Wastdl44sou atdLl.ardon tita., Now luck.

Sold by all Drug':leis and Dealers.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,.

1Z073TW0Me5.W.a2=1.230,1%,,
Is continually receiving NEW GOODS, and keeps con-
tinually on timid a full and desirable assortment of gen-
nifteltßUGS, MEDICINES, CLIEMICALS, Paints, Oils
Dyestuffs. TEAS, Spices, anu other groceries, ntone-
ware, wallpaper, glass-wore, fruit jars,matron., lainpel,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanner. oil. nests-
foot all, refined Ni hale Oil, oil for lanterns, oil for
winget M.lllnee,Oh ve 011,8pc rm Oil,SpiritsTit -pen.
tine, arnislics, Canary Seed, V incgar,Potash.Cerucen-
totted Lye. Azle Grease, Trusses. Supporte rs,Siedical
Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gnus, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps,l3lastinu
Powder and Fuse, Ylollra,Strings llows,elc. Fluter,
Fifes, etc., Fieh Rooks at.aLlnes.l3ar and To fletSoaps
Hats Oils. lUD Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Silver and Silver Plated
Spoons, Forks, K caves, Deatist Articles. a gener-
al assortment of

FANCY GOCDS„ JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY
All thel ceding and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES,
The peopleare Invited tonailat the Drugand Variety

Store of ADEL TUILIiELL.
Feb.1.1873. Establiabed 184.9

Miscellaneous.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENI
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED• OVEN 620,000,000
C.U. SMITH,

Dee. 13. tma llentrose. Pa.

JAB WORK" .108 WORKAT 2111.8 ONPICE, cur.ir .

Drugs and Medicines.

Iron inthe Blood

MAKES THE WEAK SUNG.
ThePeruvian Syru_p, aProtect-
ed Solution of the rrotozide of
Iron is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. Itincreases tho quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simplybyToning up,lnvigoratingand
Vitalizing theSystem. The en-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,repairing damages and waste,searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing fordisease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Boils,NervousAffections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,and all diseases originating in
abad state of the blood, or ac-
compacted by debility ora low
state of the system. Being free' fronkAleohol, in any form, its ,
energizing effects are not fol-lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permarmitt, infu-sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts ofthe system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have beenchanged
by the use ofthis remedy, fromweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannotreasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
.Pamphlote Free

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
Na 1 Milton Placer 80n...

BOLD DT DRUGGISTS OEXEDALLT.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual for
pre erring the
hair. 11 soon
restores fwled
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,

kind baldness often, though not always,
(cured by its use. :Nothing can restore
the hair where the tollieles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; bnt such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it ,lean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor ran only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a FLAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so deslralde.
Containing neither nil nor dye, it does
not soil white ralthrie. and vet 1.1.;.,
longon the hair, 'riving it a rieh.
lustre, and a gr 00..11 iterfntne.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytiral Chena6ts,

LO WELL. .11A.A.S.S.

il.yer's

uily Pectoral,
of the Throat and Lungs.

Ouughs, Colds, Whooping
41.. Brosaohitiß. AntlaWN
and 'Consumption.
- Amobg the great

, x,
di.coverics of modem

,,
......

..,, :-. '.-'''..,...,,, 4cicace, few are of
•,. .., e•,., ',l;.-,ttliti. wore reel value to
; . 1. .'.• 1 ~ ,,V 4 tntotkitht than this ef-

i«etnel remedy for all
, ~:-. 1 4 li,tuet. of the Throat• •

't anti Longs. A Tilt
•rial of its virtues,

• rnroughout this and
other countries, has

......
--. si.wwu that It does

I.trrely and effectually'
4 14 .: ht-tiototty of our best citi-
. ~......, emahlishes the fact, that

I nod does relieve and
• , ,li.,nr.lers of the Throat and

.: • • otl, medicine. The mostua•• et thePulmonaryOrgans•. • and rage. of Consothjir: r t ilo•• prritanktion, Ira public- 4
t.t. ..P ret.trk.thte as hardly to be bo- j

•. •. • do, nit proven beyond dispute.
\ •.• I: adelmoe, on which the nubile •

la•I protection. !Sy curing Cough;
more onions dire:use, it savesquil au amount of suffering

•• • chollonpstrial, and COD.
•...,,• o-eptical. Every family should

• • •••• •,, • ~a pirotertion against the early
•• .- .10.1 attack of Pulmonary Affections,

• . . ;,• but which become
• colon fatal, if neglected Ten-

••• defence; and it is unwise to
, A. r. ,ill..,ntr..ril to children. amid

e ..•• e•-oc,e .11i-ria.eie chick beset the Throat
, , •• l'Ecronat

t;,r, by its timely use, multi.
-.• ;.• are re.ctie.l font' premature graves, end
• Lic,nivo and affection centred on them. 1;
i• •••••,, yamd surely against ordinary colds,

arrl hoiitborestoring sleep. No
trouldeulme Influenza and pain-

ed mirichitia, when they know how easily
•ii

tho proluct of long, laborious, andInve.tigatlon, no cost or toll10.,hing every bottle in tho utmost• ' • • ••• •
••• •••••••• wrieCtitlit. It 1113 V be confidently ro-
:ellthe virtue, It betaver

I. ,ftvable of producing mires aln. the gentest It has ever etroetad.
PItYPATLT33 By

Or. 2. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Man.,
prLc0....1 Old Analytical Chanlsta

DRUGGISTS EVIItYWITZILS.

HAND'BMA
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County Business Directory
Two line. ID this Directory, One year, 0.60; each additlonal line, tkeenta.

MONTROSE
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. °Mee not

door below Tubell House. Public Avenue. •

WM. R. COOPER A CO.. Banker., sell Foreign Paoease Tickits andDrafte on England, Ireland and Scotland. • ,

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life (near
amen Agents ; also,nell Itallroao and AccidentTlek t
to New York and Philadelphia. °nice one door eastoftho Bank.

W3l. lIALIGLIWOUT, Slater. Wholesale and Artist.dealer In all kinds of elate rooSog, Montrose, Pe.
BURNS A, NICLIOLti, the place to get Breveted Mediclues Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Books, Spects•ciesYankee Notions. de. Brick Block.
WM. L. COX, Harness maker and dealer Inall articlesnamlly kept by the trade. opposite the Bank. •

BOYD rt. COBWLN, Dealers 10 Storer, Baretrare•and Manufacturers of Tinand Sheetiron ware, retool'of Mtn and Turnpike.treat.
A. N. BULLARD. Dealer In tiroeorles, Provlslon•Books, Station° and Yankee Notions, at headPublic Avenue..

NEW MILFORD.
L. L.LEROY, Dealer In ail Mons of farming Imple-ments, mowing machines, well! curbs, dog powers,

etc., ctc.. Main St., oppositeSavings Bank. (tim•
CAYUGA PLASTEU—NICHOLAS SHOEMAKEIt,dea..

er In genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.
SAYINGS BANK, NEW MILFORD.—Fis per cent. In

tercet on all Deposita. Does a ;general Banking Ilesnese. mil-tf S. B. CRACK & CO.
N. F. KI3IBER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker

Main Street, two doors below Hawley'. Store.
MeCOLLIIM BROTHERS. Dealers to Groeerlea anProvisions, on Main Street.*
B, GARRET •,k, SON. Dealers In Floor. Feed,-Ilea.,Salt, Limo, Cement, Graced., nod Provision* onMain Street, opposite the Depot.
A INEY G R otYDEN, Dealer. InDrags and Medicines

and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, neatshe Depot.
d. DICKERMAN, Ju..,Dealer In general merchandise

and Clothing. Brick Store. on Stain Street.
GD3SON

EL lit. TINGLEY—DraIgr In Stoves, Tin. Copper. Bras
and Sheetiron Ware, Casting2,Be. Also, manufneterer of Sheet Metals toorder. Eta Troughand Load Pipebusiness attended toat fair prices—fitbson
psnesylvatia.-Iy.

GREAT BEND.
L. S. LENTIELM. Manofactorer of Leather. and dealltIn generalMerchandlse.on Male StreeL•
IL P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer In Read)Made Clothing, Dry Goods,Grocerles and ProvisionsMain Street.•

Miscellaneous

0A2.12Q

2-12H1A/41.5i2c,

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Main and Turnpike Ste.,

WE ciac,rpt.cossm, m.a..

aIIr'CIONTMIS,

TIM AND SHEET-MOM ME,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

TSTiallis, by tho .IECog.

Thanks to oar Friends for Post Favors

We would be more thanklbl to one and all whis knowthey have unsettled accounts with us. If they would calland settle by the middle of March neat.
Feb. 4, 1874.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 WyomingAvenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS TIIE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JAN U-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. AL
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCb:

Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS.
The undersigned having refitted, refurnished andrestoiked the store. formerly ortapird by It. lien
u?at';TlleC:lMrenprepare d turn.Mchpeoplewith

Centre,
cutely

DRY GOODS!
GI?OCERIES ,

BOOTS d SHOES I !

HARDWAREWARE'
CI?OCKER &c., tfc

As can be lonnd elsewhere, and atas Deslimbs

0. M. Crane
Laws,lllc Canter. Pa.. Marchat. laTa.

M.o.s-mores" E3tcre.:
The undolslgned la receiving and has now on hand a

Complete assortment. of

GROCERIES, CODPISIL MACKEREL, KEROSENENAILS. BOOTS & BOORS, BROOMS, COTTONGOODS, CLOVER A TIMOTHY SEERS, Ac.,

at Cool's Station, which ha offers for sato on the mosreasonable term* for Cubor Ready Pay.

E. L. COOL

N. B. Those having freight ihrshipment, or wishing
Li travel by Rail will hereafter be accommodated as
wall at this place as lay, plus alopg the lino of amLazarus° Railroad.

a. L. COOL.


